
and not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act or of the
Regulations to bc made under il, apply to the bonds to be
entcred into under this Section, an: Io the enforcement thereof,
and the conditions of the bond shall be similar to those of the

5 bonds required under the said Acts, with such further conditions
as may be required under this Act or by any such Regulations
as aforesaid.

12. Before any place shall bc licensed as a Bonded Manti- Mnnuraco
factory under this Act, the building and premises constituting musthavebeen

10 such place must have been surveyed and approved by the " and
proper officer of Excise, and all the requirements of the
said Acts as hereby extended and of any order in Council in
that behalf niust have been complied with as respects such
place.

15 13. Every person holding a bonded manufacturing license, Provioiona or
and the premises for vhich such license is granted, shall be formc, Acrs
subject to the like provisions, restrictions, obligations, and Cx1 1Cforna-

penalties, as a person holding a license as a hicensed distiller, goodsin bond.
and the premises for which lis license is granted are subject to

20 under the Acts hereinbefore cited; and all the provisions of the
said Acts for enfircing such restrictions, obligations and penal-
ties, and with respect to the description and enumeration to be
furnishaed of the premises for which the license is granted, and of
the machinerv and apparatus to be used, the notice to be given to

25 the Collector of Inland Revenue of the intention to work at any
time, the obligation to afford assistance to any officer of excise,
the obligations consequent upon any intention ta alter or add
to the premises, machinery or apparatus,--he inscriptions
over the entrance of places, prernises or apartments subject

30 to excise, the books, accounts and papers to be kept by the
person licensed, and his obligations with respect to the same,
and the powers of the Minister of Finance, the collector
of Inland Revenue, or of any Officer of Excise with respect
to such books, accountsand papers, and to all :accounts

35 and books of the person licensed with respect to the business
for carrying on which he is licensed, the- mode of stating the
quantities of any articles, in such books and accounts, the
seizure of books, papers and accounts required hy the said Acts
in case of seizure of his premises, the times and forms of re-

40 turns to be made by the person licensed, the particulars to be
entered therein and the attestation thercof, and the payment of
duties, the powers of the Officer of Excise to make further
examination and to put further questions vith reference to such
returns and duties, the mode of caleulating the duty payable on

45 any gouds subject to Excise, the warehousing of such goods,
the powers of Officers of Excise generally, for entering into pre-
mises and examining machinery and apparatus, and for disco-
vering concealed apparatus or utensils, and for taking samples'
of goods manufactured subject to excise, the power of the offi-

50 cers of Excise ta provide and apply locks to any apartment-or


